Village of

Little Chute Newsletter

December 17, 2016

A message from the Village President, Michael Vanden Berg
It is hard to believe another year is coming to a close. Again, 2016 was a busy
year and 2017 will be equally as busy. In 2016, the Grand/McKinley Avenue project,
which has been on the radar for at least a decade, was completed. Because of the area
of the Village that the project affected, namely the Elementary School and the fire
department, the project had unique challenges. The good news is the project was
completed with few problems and the traffic flow and patterns have been significantly
improved.
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The other long term project which is substantially completed is the Mill Street
bridge replacement. Once the mechanical issues with the bridge are resolved, it will be
a fully functioning draw bridge and a beautiful amenity to the community and our trail
system.
On November 29th the ground breaking ceremony for the new Municipal
Services building was held. Construction will begin immediately and proceed until
the expected completion date of late summer, 2017. In the spring of 2016, Little
Chute retained the services of Kueny Architects to provide a design for the building
and Miron Construction was hired to provide the construction management
services. The design of the building began immediately upon the hire of these firms.
The challenge of such a project is ensuring the building serve our needs for the next
50 years. Therefore, you need to get it right without breaking the bank. The good
news is that many individuals were involved in the process and came up with a great
design at a good value.
Our staff and the board have worked diligently on the budget for 2017. The
budget was passed by the board at the November 30th meeting. The tax rate for
2017 will be $7.31 per $1000 of assessed value. This is a 32¢ increase from 2016.
2016 was a very robust year for construction in Little Chute. Our net new
construction increased approximately $24 million which is a 3.37% increase. This
was the highest of any municipality in Outagamie County. Our equalized value for
all properties increased by over $22 million which is a 3.1% increase. As a positive,
our assessable tax base continues to increase. You may recall we saw healthy
growth in these figures in 2015. Early indications show that there should be good
growth in these figures in 2017 also.
I would like to thank staff for their efforts on the budget. It is a difficult and
arduous process. The list of needs always exceeds the resources. Prioritizing what
gets in the budget is a difficult, painstaking process. Staff does an excellent job of
maximizing the value of what does get in the budget.
Have Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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2017 Little Chute Budget Message
James Fenlon,Village Administrator

The 2017 Village Budget adopted by the Village Board on November 30 th, 2016 is a
balanced budget with a tax levy totaling $4,925,911. This tax levy represents a 9%
increase compared to the previous year’s tax levy, or an increase of $411,237. The
assessed value tax rate for the Village is set at $7.31, which is an increase of $0.32, or
4.5%. The average assessed value for all homes in the Village of Little Chute is
approximately $135,000. The total tax on an average $135,000 assessed value home, if
located within the Little Chute School District, will be broken down as follows:
2016

2017

Taxing Authority

$ 943.65

$ 986.85

Village of Little Chute – 30 % of total rate

$1,495.80

$1,420.20

Little Chute School District – 44% of total rate

$ 658.80

$ 650.70

Outagamie County – 20% of total rate

$ 152.55

$ 151.20

Fox Valley Technical College – of total rate 5%

$

$

State of Wisconsin – of total rate 1%

22.95

$3,273.75

22.95

$3,231.90

Total Tax for a $135,000 Assessed Value Home
Located in the Little Chute School District
(before Lottery Credit and First Dollar Credit)
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Budget Message Continued...

As you can see, the tax bill on an average home in the Little Chute School
District will see a decrease of $41.85 on this year’s tax bill. Another important aspect
to note is that the Village of Little Chute’s portion is ~30% of the total tax rate. To
illustrate where your tax dollars go in the Village of Little Chute in another format, see
the table below:
Village of Little Chute Levy Allocation
In this table, we illustrate how the tax levy is allocated to various functions in the Village of Little Chute.
Property Tax on an average assessed home (Village of Little Chute portion is ~30% of the total bill): $986.85
Monthly Cost of the Village portion of the property tax: $82.24
General Government: This accounts for expenditures for
administrative functions, Village Board, elections, legal
counsel, property assessments, and inspections. In
addition, the departments of finance, public works, parks,
recreation and forestry and the Little Chute Fire
Department are funded in this account: $19.93/month

Fox Valley Metro Police Department: This accounts for
expenditures for costs associated with police services:
$27.94/month

Debt Service: This accounts for expenditures for general
obligation debt that is covered by the tax levy:
$17.41/month
Capital Projects: This accounts for expenditures for
maintenance, repair, or upgrade expenses of capital assets
such as facility upgrades and equipment purchases:
$9.72/month

Aquatics: This accounts for expenditures related to
operation of the Doyle Park Pool facility: $0.82/month
Library: This accounts for expenditures related to the
operation of the Little Chute Library: $6.39/month
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Budget Highlights

2017 WAGES AND BENEFITS – The budget included a one percent (1 %) increase in the budget
line item for wages for non-represented Village employees for 2017. Non-represented Village
employees will pay 10% of the premium cost for health insurance in 2017, which was an increase from
2016 to cover increased health insurance costs.

PERSONNEL CHANGES – The Village continues to work to establish and engineering department
with the ultimate goal of saving resources on the design of major street reconstruction projects and
meeting other engineering related needs for the Village. The Village is in the process of hiring a Staff
Engineer, a position that was included in the 2016 budget process.

FUND BALANCE – The Village’s undesignated Fund Balance at year-end (2016) is projected to
total $2,425,500, or 60% of our annual expenditure budget, which provides the Village with excellent
protection and flexibility in the event it is needed as a “rainy day” insurance policy or for use to
address unanticipated needs as we proceed through next year. The Village’s historical goal for the
Fund Balance has been 25%, or higher, of the annual expenditure budget.

DEBT- The 2016 total budget for debt service is $2,668,553. The tax levy is scheduled to cover
$1,063,294 of this debt service payment with the balance being paid by collection of special
assessments, T.I.D. increment, and utility user fees. The Village’s debt ratio at the end of 2016 is
anticipated to be approximately 59.47% of the legal limit. During 2016, the Village issued no new
general obligation debt. The long term average debt ratio goal the Village Board strives for is to be
around or lower than 50% of the legal limit.

UTILITY RATES - The sanitary sewer rate is proposed to remain the same for 2016. Due to a
major plant project scheduled to commence on Well #1 in 2017, the Village is in the process of
completing a full rate case for the water utility. The sanitation fees (garbage/recycling) will remain the
same in 2017. Lastly, the storm water rate will increase from $7/ERU to
$8.25/ERU in 2017.
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Summary and Acknowledgements
In 2016, Village staff had been busy with a few major projects that are aimed at improving
operations and efficiencies of streets, utility systems and technological capabilities for the Village. One
exciting project that was a partnership with the Little Chute Area School District on was the creation
and installation of the Little Chute Community Area Network (LC CAN), a project to create a locally
controlled and managed fiber optic network between our two organizations. With its completion,
both the district and village will have improved technology at a cost savings. Additionally, our Public
Works and Engineering Department executed a major street reconstruction of McKinley and Grand
Avenues, which had been a priority of the Village for some time. Due to the location of the project,
careful planning and execution were a priority and the project was concluded in time for school to
begin in the fall. Thank you to all who the residents on those streets, along with parents of children in
the elementary school for your patience as we know these projects, while needed, does disrupt the
normal day to day routine.
Other major projects in 2016 included storm water projects in Legion Park and the Industrial
Park, Mill Street Bridge construction, and the design and bidding of the Municipal Services Building with
construction to conclude in 2017. Our Public Works and Parks, Recreation and Forestry teams were
busy ensuring that village services were not impacted while relocating yard waste sites and our
temporary salt storage facility, all while working in a much smaller temporary space.
From an administrative perspective, staff implemented several items to improve operations
and create efficiencies throughout village government. A major task executed within the Finance
Department in 2016 was the effort to bring utility billing back to Village Hall. This will prove to save
resources for residents by reducing the total costs of billing. Another major effort underway within
the Village is the reorganization of our Public Works and Parks, Recreation and Forestry Departments.
Through the leadership of both department’s directors, team members that work in the field will now
be reporting to an operations manager (Marty Janssen) who will oversee daily operations for both
departments. Ultimately, this allows the Village to reduce the number of supervisory personnel within
the Department of Public Works while creating opportunities for our field staff to fill the roles of
working foreman, creating opportunities as it relates to the succession of the Village’s workforce.
Thanks to all team members involved in this effort. Finally, the Clerk’s office was busy in 2016 by
conducting four different elections, with the largest of those obviously occurring in November of this
year. The Clerk’s goal is to conduct elections so that voters can exercise their constitutional right
while ensuring that the process is smooth, adheres to state statute and upholds the integrity of the
process.
Again in 2017, the budget embraces the Village’s 2015-2019 strategic plan by maintaining
existing service levels while making key investments in the areas of economic development,
strengthening intergovernmental partnerships, engaging our residents more effectively and ensuring
that we utilize our resources in the most efficient manner. One initiative that was exciting to be part
of was the 2016 Community Survey, with the results of the survey being available for view on the
Village’s website. Other efforts as it relates to strategic planning included improvement in our social
media outreach, creation of a monthly reporting tool, and the implementation of an online registration
tool for recreation programs. Through the course of 2017, we will enact other strategic initiatives
aimed at the four areas highlighted above.
I would like to thank and recognize all our team members for the tremendous effort exhibited
in 2016 and during this lengthy budget process. I would like to thank Teri Matheny, the Village’s
Finance Director, for her dedicated efforts on the 2017 Budget. On behalf of the Village Board and
staff, we are pleased to maintain a high level of Village services and always look forward to working
with our citizens to ensure an efficient and effective allocation of resources. Should you have any
questions on the budget or any matter, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Merry Christmas! - James P. Fenlon, Village Administrator
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Yearly Comparisons
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Comparisons Continued
$14.00
COMPARISON OF ASSESSED TAX RATES (LITTLE CHUTE SCHOOLS ONLY)
$12.00
$10.00
2013
$8.00

2014
$10.52

2015

2016

$LITTLE CHUTE SCHOOL VILLAGE OF LITTLE
CHUTE

COUNTY

FVTC

2016
LITTLE CHUTE
AREA SCHOOL
VILLAGE OF LI TTLE
CHUTE
OUTAGAMI E
COUNTY
FOX VALLEY TECH

5% 1%
20%
44%
30%

Total Tax Rate = $22.73

2016
5%
21%

1%

40%

KAUKAUNA AREA
SCHOOL
VILLAGE OF LITTLE
CHUTE
OUTAGAMIE
COUNTY
FOX VALLEY TECH

33%
Total TaX Rate = $20.85
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$1.12

$1.13

$1.11

$2.00

$4.82

$4.88

$2.00

$4.79

$4.90

$6.99

$6.92

$6.95

$7.31

$11.08

$4.00

$10.05

$9.75

$6.00

FIRST DOLLAR CREDIT FOR PROPERTY TAXES
In 2008, the State Legislature authorized a First Dollar Credit as a means of property
tax relief. The program has continued in 2016 with state funding. It is intended to apply to all
property (residential, commercial, manufacturing) that has an improvement value printed on
the tax bill. The legislation excludes mobile homes and leased property from the distribution.
It will not apply to vacant land.
The method of calculation will be similar to the Lottery Credit, but at a slightly lower amount.
The formula will consider the equalized tax rate of the school district applied to a maximum
value of $6,700. The final amount will be evenly applied to both installment payments unlike
the lottery credit that is applied only to the first installment.
LOTTERY CREDIT FOR PROPERTY TAXES
Residential property owners are eligible for a lottery credit to reduce their property tax bill.
The two criteria are:


It must be an owner occupied primary residence.



You must have lived there as of January 1st of the current year.

If you continue to reside in the same owner-occupied residence, and have received the
lottery credit previously on your property tax bill, you do not need to take any action.
The lottery credit is a form of state legislated property tax relief. Proceeds of the state
lottery are used to offset property taxes of owner-occupied property. The amount is
determined by the Department of Revenue (DOR), varies each year, and is a factor of the
school tax levy where the property is located. It is applied to the first $12,600 improved value
of each residential property. Therefore it is different for each school district, but within a
district all residential properties receive the same credit, regardless of value.
This article also notifies those who purchased or built a new home in 2015 and
occupied it by January 1, 2016. The county treasurer has authority to assign a lottery credit to
each parcel that is eligible. However, it requires action by the home owner. The home-owner
is responsible to notify the local treasurer (Village Hall) or the county treasurer (Outagamie
County Courthouse) and certify their eligibility by signing a Lottery Credit Application. The
owner may use the internet (www.dor.state.wi.us), and then click on Forms, then Lottery &
Gaming Credit. Forms are also available at the Village Hall or courthouse. If a homeowner
fails to apply by November 1st for the 2016 credit, they can still apply when paying the tax
bill. These transactions are handled only at Village Hall.
School District

Maximum Value

First Dollar Credit

Maximum Value

Lottery Credit

Appleton

$6,700

$60.73

$12,600

$114.21

Kaukauna

$6,700

$59.00

$12,600

$110.95

Little Chute

$6,700

$70.14

$12,600

$131.90
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PROPERTY TAX PAYMENTS
Taxpayers can make payments in December and January at the Village Hall.
Two options will be available for property tax payers again this season.


Payments accepted at Little Chute Capital Credit Union branches



Payments accepted at BLC Community Bank

The first option is the availability of alternative sites for property tax payments. Any
taxpayers will be able to make first installment or full tax payments at Capital Credit Union
branches in Little Chute as well as BLC Community Bank. Capital Credit Union branches are
located at 125 E. North Avenue and the branch within Larry’s Piggly Wiggly. BLC Community
Bank is located at 206 E. Main Street. Only Little Chute taxpayers may use these alternate tax
payment sites located within the Village of Little Chute.
Both financial institutions will make immediate refunds up to $500.00 to property tax
payers. Please contact Capital Credit Union and BLC Community Bank to verify Holiday
hours for tax payment purposes.
For taxpayers who require special assistance for address changes, filing new lottery credit
claims and third party escrow checks, those transactions must be done at Village Hall.
Payments by Credit Card
The second option relates to the payment of property tax bills by credit card. The taxpayer
may use the Village of Little Chute website through the first installment due date of January
31st. You could also use the Outagamie County website for the County treasurer for either
the first or second installment payment.
The taxpayer may either go to the Village website (www.littlechutewi.org ) and click
on the “Online Payments” link, or go directly to Official Payments website
(www.officialpayments.com). Once on the credit card website, the taxpayer may go through
the menu starting with Local Payments, or simply enter the jurisdiction code for the Village of
Little Chute – 6738. An additional alternative is to use a toll-free number to make an
automated credit card payment for Village purposes. The toll-free number is 1-800-2PayTax
(1-800-272-9829). To speak with a customer service person at Official Payments, you may call
1-800-487-4567. The customer service number also provides Spanish translation.
Under this system, the taxpayer will initiate the transaction; a card will not be swiped
at the Finance office. In fairness to all taxpayers, there will be a transaction fee added to the
payment for those who choose to use credit cards. The fee is 2.75% of the payment amount
for credit cards, or $3.00 for electronic payments, up to $10,000. Electronic payments over
$10,000 will have a fee of $15.00.
For second installment payments due by July 31st, only the County Treasurer’s office
will accept credit card payments. The County’s website is www.co.outagamie.wi.us.
Happy Anniversary Teresa Matheny—5 years as Finance Director
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PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION HOURS
The Village Hall office hours for collections are printed on the face of the tax bill. As a reminder, the
hours are:
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Special Notice
The Treasurer’s office is Closed: Friday, December 23rd, 2016
Monday, December 26th, 2016
Monday, January 2nd, 2017
The last day to pay taxes in person at Village Hall with a 2016 dated receipt is:
Friday, December 30 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.


Payments put in the night deposit box on December 31st will be processed with mail that is
postmarked December 31st.



Payments can be made at Capital Credit Union (Little Chute offices) and BLC Community Bank
on December 31st.
HELPFUL REMINDERS
Payments are payable to: Village of Little Chute Treasurer.



Bring or mail the 1st Installment stub (upper left hand corner; it shows payment date by
January 31st, 2017) with your payment, which provides the 1st Installment or Full Payment
amount. Mailed payments must be postmarked by January 31st to be considered timely.



For your convenience a night deposit box is available under the canopy entrance along the Grand
Avenue side of Village Hall. Deposits are emptied each day and are credited as of the previous
business day.



Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you desire a receipt beyond your cancelled
check. Taxpayers are encouraged to pay property taxes by check.



If you receive an escrow check from your mortgage company, the entire amount must be applied
to your tax bill. Only if the escrow check exceeds the entire tax amount may local treasurers
issue a refund. Cash refunds will be limited to $50.00 at the Village Hall.



Refund checks will be issued twice a week.



If there is an incorrect mailing address on your tax bill, please notify us. We will forward the
information to the County Treasurer for you. If there is an ownership or legal name change
that is not reflected on the tax bill, those changes must be recorded by the taxpayer at the
County Register of Deeds.
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Library
News
Winter blues got you down? Let Kimberly-Little Chute Library come to the rescue! With your
library card, you get free access to bestsellers, popular magazines, classic to new DVD movies,
music CDs of many genres, plus e-books and audiobooks. Don’t have a library card? Stop at
either location with a photo ID and proof of address to sign up for a free card.
Feel like binge watching? We have many of your favorite television shows on DVD and can get
even more titles from our member libraries. Catch up on The Walking Dead or Game of Thrones,
try a British import like Doc Martin or Poldark, or reminisce with I Love Lucy or Perry Mason. There
are also lots of shows for the kids from Daniel Tiger to Paw Patrol to all of your Disney favorites.
Looking for a project? Check out a cookbook, crafting book, or the latest do-it-yourself book.
The library is your place for lifelong learning and the love of reading.
Are the kids getting restless? We have a slate of programs for the week of winter break:





December 27th - Family Movie – Pete’s Dragon (2016) at 10:30 a.m., Kimberly Library
December 28th - Family Movie – The BFG at 10:30 a.m., Little Chute Library
December 29th - Beach Party at 10:30 a.m., Kimberly Library
December 30th - Game Day with the Learning Shop at 10:30 a.m.-noon, Little Chute Library
The library also offers a fun winter reading program for
all ages on January 9-February 4 to help cure cabin
fever. Complete reading activities on a BINGO card to
earn entries into the grand prize drawing. Sign up
starts on January 3rd. Check out www.kimlit.org for
more information about our programs and services.
Make it your resolution to read and learn at the library
where information and resources are always free.
(Sponsored by folks)

Parents
Check this out!
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Van harte welkom
om de molen!
(Welcome to the windmill!)
What is one of the unique features of our downtown?
The charming Dutch windmill, of course! If you have yet
to see the inside of the windmill, we invite you to let
yourself be captivated by the rich history of our village
and to explore the roots from which Little Chute and its
surrounding communities were founded.
The windmill is open seasonally from April 1st through
October 31st and has most definitely grown in recognition
and in popularity during the 2016 season. This is apparent
from the names recorded in the windmill guest book,
which documented visitors from all around the U.S. and
eleven different countries. When they first arrive at the
windmill, our guests are in awe of the beautiful structure
and, with piqued curiosity, they eagerly anticipate all there
is to see and learn once they step inside.
Volunteers of all ages assist in making the Little Chute
Windmill a wonderful destination for families, schools,
groups, and tourists from near and far. A windmill greeter
welcomes visitors when they arrive and answers any basic
questions they may have. A tour guide will then
accompany our guests to different areas of the mill and
provide interesting facts, including the historical
significance that the Little Chute Windmill has in the Fox
Valley area. In addition, millers are an important group of
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trained volunteers who have the responsibility of maintaining the structure of the mill and operating
it when the weather permits.
The 2016 season also welcomed a record number of bus tours
from various cities in Wisconsin and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
Little Chute businesses were included in the bounties of this
successful season with tourists stopping at Seth’s Coffee and
visiting downtown retailers. Likewise, area supper clubs,
including Jacks or Better, benefitted from bus tours that
included a meal in their itinerary.
2016 also provided the addition of a small gift shop within the
mill. There one can find delicious Speculaas (the original
windmill cookie) and rich Dutch chocolates along with an
assortment of distinctive Dutch giftware for every age, including
a puzzle of the Little Chute Windmill from a photograph taken
by a local architectural photographer. Although the windmill is
closed for the season, gift shop items are on display and
available for purchase at Vanderloop Shoes, 127 E. Main Street, Little Chute. Commemorative
bricks also make a wonderful gift or memorial for families. Engraved bricks are displayed in the front
courtyard of the windmill and contain messages, special dates or accolades for everyone to read and
enjoy. Commemorative bricks sell for $300 each and only a limited number are available for
purchase. A brick order form can be obtained by calling or emailing the Little Chute Windmill at
920-788-2629 or by emailing littlechutewindmill@gmail.com. Orders received by January 1 st, 2017
will be ready for placement in the spring.
During the off season, private tours can be scheduled by calling 920-788-2629 or by emailing
littlechutewindmill@gmail.com. The cost is $6.00 for adults and $4.00 for children ages 5–17.
Come and experience the history of the Little Chute Windmill as a greeter, tour guide, or visitor
and van

harte welkom om de molen!
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Parks, Recreation & Forestry
Department News
Village Sledding Hills
Once the winter snow arrives, there are sledding hills at Heesakker Park (access sledding hill from
the parking lot off Sanitorium Road on the south side of park) and Van Lieshout Park (hill located
at corner of Florida Ave. & Vandenbroek Rd.) for everyone to enjoy.

Heesakker Park Ice Skating/Hockey Rink
The Village will have one ice rink at Heesakker Park as soon as the weather permits. The rink will
be lit up by a floodlight next to the rink and it will have a net on one end for people who wish to
play hockey. Please be considerate of other skaters at all times since everyone will be sharing one
rink for two types of activities! There is NO supervision or warming shelter at the park, so please
watch your children! Remember to keep all sticks & stones off the ice, and don't walk or skate on
the rink if the water isn't completely frozen.

Christmas Tree Disposal
Little Chute residents/taxpayers DO NOT NEED TO CALL IN FOR PICKUP OF CHRISTMAS
TREES! Please place your tree curbside once all lights, ornaments, garland, and the majority of
tinsel has been removed. Trees should not be wrapped with tree bags. Mobile home residents
should also put out their tree to the street within their mobile home park. Starting Tuesday,
January 3, the village forestry crew will be scheduled as deemed necessary for Christmas tree
pickup with the chipper. Please be patient, since they will be chipping a lot of trees within the
village. Wreaths or boughs containing metal wiring must be disposed of in your polycart because
the chipper cannot chip items with metal.

Brush Pickup Policy
Please remember that all Little Chute property owners/renters MUST CALL IN their property
address to the Park, Rec & Forestry Dept. at 423-3869 to have their address added to the brush
chipping list (residents do not have to call in for pickup of Christmas trees). If calling after hours,
leave a message that you have brush out and include your complete street address. When the brush
pickup list is sufficient enough to send out the chipping crew, they will be sent to the addresses on
the list. If you don’t call in your brush, you will not be picked up. If you hire a company to trim
and/or take down trees on your property, they are responsible for brush removal; the Village will
not pickup brush trimmed by a company you hired.
Brush Pickup Rules - Place your branches curbside with the cut ends facing the same direction;
stack piles neatly. Mobile home park residents must bring their brush to the nearest Village street
(streets within the mobile home parks do not belong to the village). Brush should never lie in the
street or on the sidewalk. KEEP BRUSH AS STRAIGHT AND AS LONG AS POSSIBLE. Brush that
is shorter (4 feet in length or less), thorny brush, and evergreen branches need to be bundled with
string, not wire. Brush that is too short in length to bundle must be disposed of as yard waste.
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Parks & Rec Continued...

2017 Park Shelter Rentals
Beginning in 2017, park shelter rentals will open to the public for reservation beginning on the first
business day of the calendar year, which is Tuesday, January 3, 2017. All reservations will be
processed on a first-come, first-serve basis. If you are interested in reserving a park shelter for a
family or business event, please call the Park and Rec. Department at 423-3869 or stop by our
office on the 2nd floor of Village Hall during normal business hours. New next year, we will be
accepting credit or debit cards in-person or over the phone to reserve a park shelter. In-person we
will also accept cash or check. For more information on park shelters (shelter choices, locations,
pictures, rental fees) please visit our website at www.littlechutewi.org/parks.

Senior Activities Program
Looking for a place to meet new people or have some fun with your friends? Then come to the
Senior Activities Program which is held at the Gerard H. Van Hoof Memorial Library/Civic Center
(room N2) on Wednesdays from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Activities are planned by our Senior
Activities Coordinator, Sharon Jansen and include cards, luncheons and more. The Senior
Activities Schedule, which lists meeting dates and activities, is posted on the door to the library/
civic center building and can be viewed at www.littlechutewi.org/recreation. There’s no charge for
participation and no registration necessary (except for special meals); just come when you can and
bring a friend! The Senior Activities Program is available to Little Chute residents/taxpayers age 55
or older, and your guest .

Donations Received For Memorial Tree & Bench
The Little Chute Parks Department would like to thank the following families for donating funds for
a memorial tree and a memorial bench in Little Chute parks. Their donation provides a lasting
amenity for the community to utilize.


Mary Harp-Jirschele – Tree in memory of a family member



Pat Janssen – Bench in memory of husband, Cliff Janssen

Summer Part-Time Applications
If your child is interested in applying for a summer job with the Little Chute Parks, Recreation &
Forestry Dept for 2017, please have them pick up an application at the Park & Rec Dept (2 nd floor of
Village Hall) starting January 3 or they can download it at www.littlechutewi.org/recreation. The
application is for anyone interested in applying for an opening as a recreation (tot lot & sports)
supervisor, parks & forestry laborer, softball scorer, lifeguard, or pool cashier (admission &
concessions). The final deadline for summer part-time applications is Friday, March 10.
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Cheese Festival Donates Money To Community
The 28th Annual Great Wisconsin Cheese Festival held June 3,
4 & 5 was a huge success this
year. Profit distribution for this
year’s festival totals $70,809.91.
Since the festival’s inception, a
grand total of $1,322,992.68 has
been distributed back into the
community. In addition,
numerous non-profit groups
have raised funds by operating a food booth at the
festival. A special THANK YOU goes to all the
sponsors, organizations, workers, and volunteers
who helped to make the festival a success. The
support shown by the community has been
terrific!

in two program books; $250 to
LC Rec Department to help fund
the 2017 Every Kid Counts
financial assistance program;
$200 to the Outagamie County
4-H Leaders Recognition Dinner
in 2017; $2,000 for festival
promotional banners for
downtown and $6,350 was set
aside for future requests.
Additionally, $10,573.70 each to the Little Chute
Jaycees and to the Little Chute Kiwanis for their
help with the festival, plus a total of $4,662.50
was paid to various clubs for working the
admission gates, kids games, cheese tasting,
wristband booths, and terrace cleanup.

The Great Wisconsin Cheese Festival Board of
Directors is pleased to announce the
donations that were made to the community:
$5,000 to Village of Little Chute for the
kayak launch project; $5,000 to Little Chute
Jets Football for practice equipment; $4,000 in
college scholarships ($1,000 each) for graduating
seniors of LC residents/taxpayers; $3,500 to
Little Chute Diamond Club for fencing project at
Legion Park; $3,000 to LC School District
Destination Imagination Teams for activity
needs; $3,000 to Little Chute Rec Dept. for
children’s entertainment at 2017 Family Fun Fest,
2017 Youth Carnival, and 2017 Pool Summer
Soakers; $2,000 to LC Library for Artist-inResidence Program which includes event at 2017
Cheese Fest; $2,000 to St. John Food Pantry;
$1,500 to Willow Heart Care Center for safety
and security technology upgrades; $1,300 to LC
Black Knights Youth Rugby for team jerseys;
$1,000 to LC Community Band for yard signs/
shirts/folders; $1,000 to Fox Valley Metro Police
Dept for their youth bike helmets program; $750
to Little Chute High School for 12th grade
graduation event expenses; $750 to Little Chute
Middle School for 8th grade graduation event
expenses; $750 to St. John’s School in Little
Chute for 8th grade graduation event expenses;
$750 to Little Chute Elementary School for
program/need which will benefit students; $500
to LC Rec Dept for sponsorship of 2016 Family
Glow Walk; $400 to LC Rec Dept for festival ads

The Great Wisconsin Cheese Festival Board
Members are Al Zierler (Chairman), Adam
Breest, Tom Flick, Donna Koebe, Todd
Schommer, Bob Weiske, Harry Van Lith, Joe
Harlow, and Matt Fronsee. Please contact them
with any ideas/comments you may have
regarding the festival or call the Park & Rec Dept.
at 423-3869. The 2017 Great Wisconsin Cheese
Festival will be held on June 2, 3 & 4, and we look
forward to another great year.

“What good is the warmth of
summer, without the cold of
winter to give it sweetness.”
John Steinbeck
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Parks and Recreation Program Information
Youth Dance Program Registration
The Little Chute Park & Rec will be offering a 12-week youth dance
program starting in mid February. Classes will be 30 minutes long and
will be held on Thursday evenings at the Little Chute Library/Civic
Center. Classes will be held from February 16 through May 11. All
students will participate in the program’s dance revue, which will be
held at 11am on Saturday, May 13.
Registration for the 2017 Winter/Spring Dance Classes will
begin Monday, January 9th
Parents can register their child with our new online registration system or come to the Park & Rec
Dept. To register online, go to www.littlechutewi.org/recreation and click Register Online (make
sure to create your family account prior to the start of registration, as your account needs department approval before you will be allowed to register online). Program fee will be $35 per resident/
taxpayers child or $45 for non-residents. All registrations will be taken on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Classes offered will be Tumbling (ages 3 & 4, at 5:00p.m. and ages 5 & 6 at 5:30 p.m.) , Jazz
(ages 6 to 9 at 6:00 p.m.), Poms (ages 6 to 9 at 6:30 p.m.) and Hip Hop (ages 8 to 11 at 7:00 p.m.).
Classes will have a minimum student requirement to be held. If you have questions regarding
the dance classes, please call Donna at 423-3869.

2017 Soccer Registration (age 4 & older as of 8/1/17)
Registration for the Spring/Summer 2017 Soccer Leagues is currently
underway. The Heart of the Valley Soccer Association is in charge of
the registration process for all soccer leagues for players age 4 thru
adult. Please visit their website for registration information,
www.heartofthevalleysoccer.org. The 2017 soccer season, which is a
ten or twelve week program, runs from the last week of April through
the end of June or early July. Teams are filled on a first-come basis, and team roster size is limited.
If you have questions regarding the soccer program, please contact Mike Buman at 540-2971
(email: tboomen@aol.com) or Lisa Pertrofski at 257-3062 (email: lisaperk@hotmail.com).

2017 Boys Baseball And Girls Softball Registration
Registration for the 2017 Summer Baseball/Softball Leagues for children age 4 & up (as of 4/30/17)
is currently underway. Please go to the Little Chute Diamond Club website at
www.littlechutediamondclub.com for more information. The Little Chute Diamond Club is now in
charge of the registration process for all youth baseball and softball leagues. Team roster sizes are
limited, so please register soon to avoid having your child miss out on the fun!
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“Partnerships in Policing”
Guiding Principles

FOX VALLEY METRO

Compassion
Respect and empathy for each individual’s dignity through listening
and understanding

Integrity
Bound by the Law Enforcement Code of Ethics serving with courage
and fairness. We are dedicated to our oath to uphold the public trust.

Happy Anniversary!
Aaron Wasnerski—5 years

Professionalism
Committed to providing the highest quality of police service and
leadership to the community with dedication and objectivity.

Brandon Stahmann—10 years
Randall Lefeber—15 years

Winter Parking
As a reminder winter parking regulations begin December 1st- Through April 1st.
During this time vehicles are not permitted to park on the street between the hours
of 2am-6am.
New AtHoc Emergency Alert System
To sign up for emergency, and weather alerts follow these steps:


Visit www.outagamie.org and click on the AtHoc icon in the lower left hand
corner.



On the next page click on the registration link: https://alerts5.athoc.com/
SelfService/3949039/Register
On the registration page, enter the requested information, e.g. first name, last
name, username, password.




Click on register you will be brought to another page
which requires more detail in regards to your location
and contact information.



Once your name, address and phone number is completed, you may also choose to select any weather
alerts you wish to receive.



Press “Save.”
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Available Programs

Unsolved Crimes
Fox Valley Metro Police Department is seeking public
assistance in resolving unsolved crimes.

Fox Valley Metro Police Department provides
numerous programs for citizens. These include:

Individuals providing information on crimes in our
area can remain anonymous and receive a reward for
the successful capture of suspected criminals by
calling Crime Stoppers at 920-788-9090 or call Fox
Valley Metro Police Department at 920-788-7505.
E-mail tips@stopcrimenow.org.




Citizen Ride-along (Ride along with an Officer
for a day)
Key Box Program



Neighborhood Watch



Bike Rodeos

Quad Communities Crime Stoppers



Cub Scout/Girl Scout Tours

Quad Communities Crime Stoppers, Inc. is a four
community organization that supports the efforts to
fight crime in the communities of Combined Locks,
Kaukauna, Kimberly and Little Chute; through a tip
line by phone or email. We work closely with the
local law enforcement agencies and the Kaukauna,
Kimberly and Little Chute School Districts. Three
representatives from each community make up the
structure of the Quad Communities Crime Stoppers
Board. We meet 5 times per year at Hollanders on
the second Thursday of the months of February,
April, June, September and November.



Vacation House Checks

Also, if your civic group or business would like an
Officer to speak to them on any police related
subject, Officers are available to make presentations.
For more information on these or any other
programs, contact Community Support Officer,
Michael Lambie at 788-7505 or e-mail:
michael.lambie@fvmpd.org

Check out Fox Valley Metro’s
website, Twitter and Facebook page!!!

Scams
We are still seeing numerous scams effecting citizens
throughout our area. Scams that are most popular
include:





Get all the latest crime alerts, crime prevention tips,
and keep a finger on the pulse of what is happening
in your community.

IRS Scam
Lottery Scam
Grandparent Scam
Romance Scam

FVMPD’s all new website: http://www.fvmpd.org
FVMPD Twitter: https://twitter.com/FoxValleyMetro

Remember defeating scams is easy: Hang up the
phone or delete the email, and remember if it sounds
too good to be true it is!

FVMPD Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/
FoxValleyMetro
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The Department of Public Works wants to take this opportunity to remind residents of the Village's
snow plowing procedures. During and after a major snowstorm, the priority will to be to clear and/
or salt the primary streets first. Therefore, we would appreciate your corporation in keeping your
vehicles parked off the streets, if possible. This will enable the crew to plow more efficiently. After
all streets are cleared, the Village will strive to remove snow from the business district within 24
hours. Under Wisconsin Stats. § 349.13, no person shall park any vehicle on any street in the
village between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. between the dates of December 1st and
April 1st. Snow emergencies will be declared by the Village Administrator and will be broadcasted
by the local media. It is illegal to deposit snow onto public streets.
According to Sec. 40-65 snow and ice removal, of
the Village of Little Chute Code of Ordinances: “The
owner, occupant or person in charge on any parcel or
lot which fronts upon or abuts any sidewalk shall
keep said sidewalk clear of all snow and ice. In the
event of snow accumulating on the said sidewalk due
to natural means and/or by
other means, said sidewalk shall be cleared of all
accumulated snow and/or ice within 24 hours
from the time the snow ceases to accumulate on
said sidewalk. Sidewalks are to be kept clear of
snow and ice to a minimum of five feet in width. In
the even that ice has formed on any sidewalk in such
a manner that cannot be removed, the owner,
occupant or person in charge of the parcel or lot
which fronts upon or adjoins said sidewalk shall keep
the sidewalk sprinkled with sand and/or salt to permit
safe travel by pedestrians.”
No written or verbal notice will be given to
violators. It is the responsibility of a property owner
of such parcel or lot which fronts upon or abuts any
sidewalk to maintain the sidewalk area throughout
the snow season. Any snow not cleared by the
owner, occupant or person in charge of the
parcel shall be cleared by the Village and billed to
the owner, lessee or occupant.
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Note: Residents are responsible for
keeping their mailboxes cleared of snow for
mail delivery!
The Village will not replace a mailbox that
is not placed correctly and a plow or other
street maintenance equipment hits and
damages it. The crew is also not
responsible for any damages done to a
mailbox due to transfer of snow weight.

PLEASE KEEP HYDRANTS AND
CROSSWALKS CLEAR OF
SNOW AND ICE.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES BUILDING GROUNDBREAKING
The new Municipal Services Building will be located at 1401 E. Elm Dr., Little Chute. This building
will house both the Department of Public Works and the Parks Department skilled labor force along
with their equipment. The groundbreaking for the building took place on November 29th. The
building will be a total of 55,000 square feet and is expected to be completed by late summer of
2017. The Village board selected Kueny Architects, LLC of Pleasant Prairie Wisconsin to be the
architect for the project and Miron Construction Co., Inc. of Neenah Wisconsin to be the construction
manager.

Happy Anniversary to:
Marty Janssen—35 Years
Pat Verhagen—25 Years
Jason Verbeten—15 Years
Marty Marasch—15 Years
Brian Peterson—10 Years

Reminder


Wrapping paper is NOT a recyclable product.



All cardboard must be cut down to fit in recycling cart.



LAST week of December - is a pick up of “extra” bagged
garbage on your regular day of collection.

Summer Laborer Positions
Holiday Garbage Schedule Collection
Friday, December 23rd will be collected
Thursday, December 22nd
Monday, December 26th will be collected
Tuesday, December 27th
Monday, January 2nd will be collected
Tuesday, January 3rd
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Applications for Summer Laborer
Positions within the Department of Public
Works will be online starting January
3rd. Also, applications will be available
at the Village Hall, 108 W. Main St., 2nd
Floor, Little Chute. For questions,
please call (920) 423-3865.

2016 HOLIDAY RECYCLING SCHEDULE
HOLIDAY

DATE

INLAND

Christmas Eve

Friday
December 23
Saturday

Collection
Day

(Observed)

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Christmas Day
(Observed)

Christmas Day
(Push)

New Years Eve
(Observed)

News Years Eve
New Years Day
2017
New Years Day
(Observed)

New Years Day
(Push)

December 24
Sunday
December 25
Monday
December 26
Saturday
December
31
Friday
December 30
Saturday
December
31
Sunday
January 1

NOTES

OFF
OFF
Monday's collection will occur on Tuesday
Tuesday's collection will occur on Wednesday…etc.
Friday's collection will occur on Saturday.

OFF
Collection
Day
Collection
Day
Collection
Day
OFF

Monday
January 2

OFF

Saturday
January 7

Collection
Day

Monday's collection will occur on Tuesday
Tuesday's collection will occur on Wednesday…etc.
Friday's collection will occur on Saturday.

STEPPING ON
Stepping On is a seven-week workshop using adult education to develop the knowledge and skills
needed to help older adults prevent falls. It focuses on how strength and balance exercises,
medication management, home safety, footwear, vision, and mobility all play an important in fall
prevention.

UPCOMING CLASS:
Dates: Tuesdays February 14th- March 28th, 2017
Location: Little Chute Civic Center, Room N1
Time: 9:00am-11:00am
Cost: FREE
Registration and More Information: Contact Nancy Krueger
(920) 740-9572 or nkrueger@vpind.com

DOG LICENSES
The dog licenses are available for purchase at the Village Hall Finance Department. Per Village
ordinance, all dogs 5 months or older must be licensed. Please bring a copy of your dogs current
rabies vaccination along with documentation of their spayed or neutering. The cost is $7.00 if the dog
is spayed or neutered ($12.00 after April 1), or $12.00 if the dog is not spayed or neutered ($17.00
after April 1).
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MEETING SCHEDULE FOR 2017
REGULAR
BOARD

COMM.
OF THE
WHOLE

PLAN
COMM.

UTILITY
COMM.

LIBRARY
BOARD

January

4 & 18

11 & 25

9

17

17

February

1 & 15

8 & 22

13

21

21

1 & 15

8 & 22

13

21

21

5 & 19

12 & 26

10

18

18

3 & 17

10 & 24

8

16

16

7 & 21

14 & 28

12

20

20

5 & 19

12 & 26

10

18

18

2 & 16

9 & 23

14

15

15

6 & 20

13 & 27

11

19

19

4 & 18

11 & 25

9

17

17

1 & 15

8

13

21

21

6 & 20

13 & 27

11

19

19

MONTH

March
April

May
June
July
August
September

October

November
December

Meeting time schedule -

JOINT
POLICE
COMM.

FIRE
COMM.

PARK
PLAN
COMM.

3
14

13
7

9

8

2

11

12

11

5

14

13

7

Monthly

Regular Board

6:00 PM (1st and 3rd Wed)

Police Commission

6:00 PM (2 nd Tue. Quarterly)

Committee of the Whole

6:00 PM (2nd and 4th Wed)

Park Planning Committee

6:00 PM (1st Tue. Quarterly)

Plan Commission

6:00 PM (2nd Mon.)

Design Review Board meets as needed

Utility Commission

6:00 PM (3rd Tue.)

CDA meets as needed

Library Board

4:30 PM (3rd Tue.)

*Indicates changes from normal meeting date/time

Fire Commission

5:45 PM (2nd Mon. Quarterly)
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Administrative Offices
108 W. Main St.
Fox Valley Metro Police Dept. 200 W. McKinley Ave.
Parks, Rec. & Forestry Dept. 108 W. Main St.
Public Works Dept.
108 W. Main St.
Gerard H. Van Hoof Library 625 Grand Ave.
Water Plant
625 E. Evergreen Dr.
Water Dept. Emergency Number
Fire Department

788-7380
788-7505
423-3869
423-3865
788-7825
788-7522
788-7526
788-7399
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Trustees
John Elrick:
James Hietpas:
David Peterson:
Bill Peerenboom:
Skip Smith:
Larry Van Lankvelt:

TrusteeElrick@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeHietpas@littlechutewi.org
TrusteePeterson@littlechutewi.org
TrusteePeerenboom@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeSmith@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeVanLankvelt@littlechutewi.org

Village President
Michael Vanden Berg: PresidentVandenBerg@littlechutewi.org

We are on the web!
littlechutewi.org

Find Us On Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/
villageoflittlechute

@villageoflittlechute

www.littlechute.blogspot.com
www.linkedin.com/company/
village-of-little-chute

From the Village Hall staff…

We want to extend to you
and your family a very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Utility Billing Payments:
www.PaymentServiceNetwork.com
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